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THE SEA WOLF

The proper func tion of man is to live, not ex ist. I shall not waste my days in try ing to
pro long them. I shall use my time.

— JACK LON DON
1876-1916
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Au thors’ Notes

Rather than “SPENCER DRUE,” any other name—in clud ing the ac tual name of the
ac tor play ing the part—may be used in the radio play.

Also, in stead of Argonaut Ad ven ture Theater of the Air—the name of the pro duc ing
en tity—e.g., The Palmdale Play house of the Air—may be em ployed for the pro duc tion.

Cur tain may rise at open ing and close at end of “broad cast”—or: “broadcast” set al -
ready may be on stage when doors open for au di ence en trance into the ater—with
1930’s-1940’s mu sic em a nat ing from speaker on stage.

As in the good old ra dio days, an ac tor or ac tress may play sev eral parts—more so than 
if it were a stage play.

      A.J. Fenady                                                                          Duke Fenady   
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THE SEA WOLF

A Ra dio Play in Two Acts

CHAR AC TERS

SPENCER DRUE/WOLF LARSEN – principal male
BOOTH AN NOUNCER (voice only) – male
JOE – Engineer (voice only) – male 
JENNY – Sound Ef fects Per son #1 – female
SOUND EF FECTS PER SON #2 – no speeches – male or fe male
SAM/LEACH – prin ci ple male
HUMPHREY VAN WEYDEN – prin ci pal male
FLAXEN BREWSTER – prin ci pal fe male
JAMESON DAMISK
ANN TREDWELL – female
CHAR LIE FURUSETH 
REGINALD BREWSTER 
1ST MAN (Po lice)
2ND MAN (Po lice)
DONAVAN (First Mate)
DR. PICARD – prin ci pal male
COOKIE – prin ci pal male
DOGBREATH
SMOKE
OFTY-OFTY
CHAN DLER
JOHN SON – prin ci pal male
FRENCH FRANK
LATI MER
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ACT ONE

AT RISE: The stage is a replica of radio station of the 1930s-’40s-’50s. The three
walls (actually no walls are necessary) covered by drapes—except for one padded
door—stage center—MUSIC from speaker.

A MAN, SPENCER DRUE/WOLF LARSEN, enters with a script and moves to
center table. There are a couple of other tables—one loaded with sound effects
equipment. There are mikes on all of these tables. More equipment on floor
nearby. 

There is a line of three or four standing microphones downstage.

A sign above control booth—ON THE AIR—not now lit.

Over the above—and as Drue/Larsen makes notes on his script at the table,
MUSIC—FADES—then a VOICE (BOOTH ANNOUNCER) is heard via the
speaker from the framed control booth on stage left.

NOTE. This will be a long speech—use as much as necessary to accompany the
action as MUSIC fades:

BOOTH ANNOUNCER’S VOICE. Good evening, America. Before we present the
Argonaut Adventure Theater’s broadcast of Jack London’s The Sea Wolf, we bring
you a two-minute up-to-the-minute recap of today’s news on this Sunday evening,
October, 31st, 1948. There is, of course only one topic of discussion on the lips of
most citizens of the United States, and I might add, across the world. That is the
election to be held in the next 48 hours. Will Harry S. Truman remain President of
the United States, or will he be defeated by Thomas E. Dewey, the odds on favorite
from the state of New York? As of October 30th Thomas E. Dewey leads Harry S.
Truman by 5 percentage points—49.5 percent to 44.5 percent according to the
Gallup poll. In other polls Dewey’s lead is considerably higher. Even Mrs.
Roosevelt, who is currently in Paris, gives Truman little chance against the
Republican, Thomas E. Dewey.

(ANYWHERE OVER THE ABOVE.)
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DRUE/LARSEN. (to Booth) Joe, turn that damn thing down. I’m try ing to con cen trate.

JOE (BOOTH VOICE). Yes, mas ter.

An effects person, Jenny, unseen by Drue/Larsen, enters quietly and walks to the
effects table.

(THE NEWS VOICE GOES ON—BARELY PERCEPTIBLE.)

BOOTH AN NOUNCER’S VOICE. (DIM) The New York Times de clared “Thomas E. 
Dewey’s elec tion as pres i dent is a foregone con clu sion.” Top poll sters are pre dict ing 
a Dewey win. Elmo Roper a pre em i nent poll ster quit tak ing sam ples on Sep tem ber
9th, with the com ment that only a po lit i cal con vul sion could pre vent Dewey from
win ning the pres i dency. 

(FADE ANNOUNCER’S VOICE altogether by now—as…)

(SOUND…LOUD FOGHORN.)

DRUE/LARSEN. (reacts—turns) What the hell?

Jenny smiles.

DRUE/LARSEN. Jenny what’re you try ing to do?

JENNY. Get your at ten tion.

DRUE/LARSEN. You got it.

JENNY. You seemed displeased with the rehearsal foghorn effects. Here’s a couple
new ones—which do you prefer, Mr. Producer?

(SOUND…HONK.)

JENNY. A? or…

(SOUND…HONK.)

JENNY. B?

DRUE/LARSEN. B. Now please, be si lent.

Drue/Larsen goes back to work on the script—Jenny tends to the effects on the
table.
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DRUE/LARSEN. Where is ev ery body?

JENNY. Di gesting that mag nif i cent buf fet you pro vided…but look to ward the door
right about…NOW.

Actors and others begin to enter, carrying scripts—low walla walla—some sit on
the chairs lined up—some move toward the microphones strewn across the stage.

DRUE/LARSEN. (looks up) Where Sam?

SAM. Here. (burps) Ex cuse me.

DRUE/LARSEN. You are still play ing the char ac ter of Leach, aren’t you, Sam?

SAM. Among other characters—yes.

DRUE/LARSEN. You know that speech on the bot tom of page 29?

SAM. It’s my fa vor ite speech.

DRUE/LARSEN. Cut it.

SAM. What?!

DRUE/LARSEN. I said cut it. It’s repetitious. We don’t need it—and we’re running a
little long.

SAM. Do you mind if I re act?

DRUE/LARSEN. So long as you do it silently. All right, everybody. Good rehearsal,
let’s give ’em a better broadcast.

Drue/Larsen gives the booth a signal to turn up the SOUND from the speaker.

BOOTH ANNOUNCER’S VOICE. And that, America, concludes our Sunday night
recap of the news. Stay tuned for a brief musical interlude before our broadcast of
Jack London’s The Sea Wolf.

(MUSIC.)

JOE (BOOTH VOICE). Let’s check the mikes.

Actors approach stage microphones.
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VAN WEYDEN AC TOR. It was an other time. An other world.

JOE (BOOTH VOICE). O.K. Good.

FLAXEN AC TRESS. It must be here. I felt the chain break.

JOE (BOOTH VOICE). Very good.

SAM/LEACH. I don’t want no part of them small boats, sir.

JOE (BOOTH VOICE). Fine. Just fine.

DRUE/LARSEN. He’s drunk and so are you. But he tried to drink up all the rum in
San Fran cisco. 

JOE (BOOTH VOICE). That’ll do it. Twenty sec onds.

Jenny tries out an EFFECT.

JOE (BOOTH VOICE). Twelve sec onds.

By now all the actors with the first lines are at their mikes.

JOE (BOOTH VOICE). Niner… Six! Fiver! Three! Two! One!

(The ON THE AIR SIGN LIGHTS UP.)

(THEME MUSIC.)

DRUE/LARSEN. Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, this is your host Spencer Drue.
Welcome to the Argonaut Adventure Theater of the Air and tonight’s broadcast of
one of the great epics of all time. A story of adventure. A story of the sea. A story
of love. Jack London’s The Sea Wolf.

(THEME MUSIC UP—then segue to PARTY WALTZ MUSIC & SOUND
EFFECTS…a gala extravagant party…low walla.)

VAN WEYDEN. (NAR RATES) It was an other time. An other world. And I was
an other man. Humphrey Van Weyden. Part-time writer and critic. And full-time
dil et tante. My friend, Char lie Furuseth, was giv ing an other of his par ties at his place 
in Sausalito. I’d been there less than an hour and was al ready bored. In those days, I 
was eas ily bored.
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DAMISK. Van Weyden.

VAN WEYDEN. Mr. Van Weyden, and you have the advantage, Mr.…?

DAMISK. I’m Jameson Damisk. My fiancée, Miss Ann Treadwell.

VAN WEYDEN. Ah, yes. The “actress.”

MISS TREADWELL. Not ac cord ing to your re view. 

VAN WEYDEN. Most of the re views.

DAMISK. But yours was par tic u larly scath ing.

VAN WEYDEN. In ci sive.

DAMISK. In vec tive.

MISS TREADWELL. And, Mr. Van Weyden, how would you like to have that smirk
slapped off your face.

VAN WEYDEN. It’s been tried be fore.

DAMISK. Only by women?

CHAR LIE. Humphrey! Are you en joy ing my party?

VAN WEYDEN. No.

CHAR LIE. (mis chie vous) I see you’ve met Jameson and Ann.

VAN WEYDEN. Yes. I think he was about to chal lenge me to a duel.

CHAR LIE. Will you ac cept?

VAN WEYDEN. No.

DAMISK. Why not? A duel be tween you and I might be…in ter est ing.

VAN WEYDEN. May I choose the weapon?

DAMISK. Of course.
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VAN WEYDEN. Then, I choose gram mar…and be tween you and me, Mr. Damisk,
you’ve al ready lost. Good night, Char lie.

DAMISK. Just a min ute, Van Weyden…

MISS TREDWELL. Never mind, Jamison, don’t stoop to his level.

(MUSIC UP—segues from PARTY to DRAMATIC—SOUND…a boat
FOGHORN…SHIP’S BELL …waves break against the hull of a ferry-steamer.)

VAN WEYDEN. (NAR RATES) Half an hour later I was on the deck of the ferry
steamer Mar ti nez on my way home through fog thick as paste.

(SOUND…footsteps.)

FLAXEN. It must be here…I felt the chain break and…

BREWSTER. For heaven’s sake, Flaxen, I’ll buy you an other. I don’t pro pose to
hun ker here all night.

FLAXEN. I don’t want an other. I want my LOUIE…he’s been good luck and…

VAN WEYDEN. Louie?

FLAXEN. (star tled) Oh, hello.

VAN WEYDEN. Good eve ning.

FLAXEN. We have lost Louie, he’s an el e phant, not a real elephant, of course—an
ivory charm, with a di a mond for an eye… You see, the chain broke and Louie’s
lost. He’s al ways been such good luck.

VAN WEYDEN. Should n’t be that dif fi cult to find an el e phant.

BREWSTER. Find him, my friend, and name your re ward.

VAN WEYDEN. One mil lion dol lars! And here is your Louie.

BREWSTER. The bank ing busi ness is good, but not that good.

VAN WEYDEN. (NAR RATES) He was a dis tin guished, grey-haired gen tle man, and
she, a beau ti ful young lady.
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VAN WEYDEN. Then, I’ll set tle for an in tro duc tion. I’m Humphrey Van Weyden.

BREWSTER. Reginald Brewster. My daugh ter, Flaxen.

VAN WEYDEN. Well, now that we’ve all been prop erly in tro duced…

1ST MAN. Not quite all.

2ND MAN. San Fran cisco Po lice.

VAN WEYDEN. My con grat u la tions. What can we do for you?

1ST MAN. Noth ing. But we’re go ing to do some thing for you.

VAN WEYDEN (puz zled) What?

(SOUND…short, very short, scuffle.) 

1ST MAN. Hold still, old man!

2ND MAN. Get your wal let back.

VAN WEYDEN. (amazed) Mr. Brewster…

1ST MAN. Booster is more like it. And they’re about the best team in the busi ness.
But if you’ll tes tify, this time they’ll both go to jail.

(SOUND…the boat WHISTLE—FOGHORN grow louder.)

FLAXEN. Please…please, Mr. Van Weyden. You won’t tes tify against us. You have
your wal let back. It’ll mean prison. My fa ther and I will…

VAN WEYDEN. (sar don i cally) Your fa ther and you will get ex actly what you de serve.

FLAXEN. And so will you.

(SOUND…Flaxen slaps Van Weyden. The CRACK of the slap becomes the
WHISTLE blowing furiously—then THE IMPACT—two steamships
collide—SOUNDS of whistles, sirens, and ships’ bells—MEN and WOMEN
screaming.)

VAN WEYDEN. (NAR RATES) The col li sion was apoc a lyp tic. The steam ship Le vi a -
than, 90 tons of pointed steel, piled into the Mar ti nez tear ing her in two. Men and
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women were thrown from the ship’s bow els onto the deck and swamped into the
sea, Flaxen and I among them.

(MUSIC…bridge—SOUND FX…all quiet except the sea lapping against debris.)

VAN WEYDEN. (NAR RATES) In the wa ter, with one hand I held onto what was the
rail of the ship—with the other, the un con scious Flaxen. Af ter what seemed a
freez ing eter nity I was close to un con scious my self. 

(MUSIC.)

VAN WEYDEN. (NARRATES cont’d.) The last thing I remember out of the
dawn—the outline of a schooner—and with my penultimate strength and
breath—my voice crying out…help…help!

(MUSIC—SOUNDS of SEA LAPPING against a hull—CHANGE OF MUSIC.)

VAN WEYDEN. (NARRATES cont’d.) How much later I do not know…from
wherever I had been, slowly I came back to life on the deck of a ship—with Flaxen
lying next to me…and then, a harsh, coarse voice cursing.

LARSEN. Scum. Stu pid, worth less scum!

(SOUND under narration…crewmen splashing water on a stricken man, gasping
for air.)

VAN WEYDEN. (NARRATES cont’d.) At first I thought the curses were meant for
me. But no. Close by on the deck, crewmen poured buckets of water on a sailor,
wrenching and writhing in a desperate effort to get air. Another man leaned over
him. And then came that voice again.

LARSEN. Well?! Doc tor?!

DOC. (stam mer ing) Heart—heart at tack. Your first mate’s had a heart at tack. I’m
afraid he won’t sur vive.

LARSEN. He’s drunk—and so are you. But he tried to drink up all the rum in San
Fran cisco.

(SOUND…Larsen slaps the dying man viciously, back and forth across the face.)

LARSEN. Damn you! Donavan! You drunken swine.
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(A MOAN from Flaxen.)

VAN WEYDEN. (NAR RATES) Flaxen was still alive. I heard a faint moan and
strug gled to my feet.

VAN WEYDEN. Cap tain. This woman is bleed ing to death. Can’t the doc tor—

LARSEN. No! Let her bleed. The doc tor stays with Donavan.

VAN WEYDEN. (fast) But surely—

LARSEN. (faster) Surely my first mate’s more im por tant than some piece of lace.

VAN WEYDEN. Cap tain—

LARSEN. Move aside!

(SOUND…Larsen shoves Van Weyden, slamming him against the scuppers. Then
a last coarse gasp from Donavan.)

DOC. He’s dead, Cap tain.

LARSEN. He died too soon and too easy.

VAN WEYDEN. Cap tain. There’s noth ing more the doc tor can do for the man, may
I—

LARSEN. What are you, a preacher?

VAN WEYDEN. I am a gen tle man—and that is a lady who needs med i cal attention,
and I de mand…

LARSEN. I make the demands aboard the Ghost. Chandler, you and Leach do
something with that corpse. And, Dr. Picard…see if you have better luck with the
lady. 

DOC. Let’s move her be low.

COOKIE. (cockney) ’ere, ’ere, ol’ Cookie’ll give ya a hand with the lady. Soft as silk
she is.

(MUSIC…a bridge…then FX—shuffle of boots—door closing—placing Flaxen on 
a table.)
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DOC  nac I hcum ton s’ereht ,hguohT .elb at eht no ereht reh ecalP . do.

LARSEN. You could so ber up.

.eviv rus ot gni og ton s’ehs diarfa m’I )gni rem mats( .COD

LARSEN. You say that about all your pa tients.

 degdol ret nilps a s’erehT …doolb fo laed taerg a tsol s’ehS .COD near the pul mo nary
ar tery…one slip and she’ll die.

LARSEN. She’ll die any way. She’s a lady, del i cate…not one of the hardy breed.

VAN WEYDEN. Doc tor, if there’s any chance at all—

LARSEN. Just pre tend she’s one of those ca dav ers you used to prac tice on at Har vard.
Cookie, quit gawk ing and get back on deck. We’ve busi ness to tend to.

COOKIE. Sir.

VAN WEYDEN. Doc tor, you’ve got to try… Please.
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